
iO CAME WITH HAWEEYES

Univeriity of Iowa Dropped from
Sohednle of Cornhuskers.

HISTOBY OF NEGOTIATIONS

tovvm Arrange Game with Pr4a
on Date that HHfr E.arer

Had rrTlulr Ask.4

F.
MNfOLN. Jan. Unl-.'itll- y

of low In destined to wake up soon
Bi d learn that Minaivr Eager of th. Corn-lniHk-

athletic teams la not bluffing about
having dropped the Hawkeye. from the
Nebraska schedule next fall, aa waa pre-

dicted by a dispatch to The Sunday Bee
from Iowa City, .on tb. grounds that the
Iowa management had received no word
from Eager regarding the severance of
gridiron .relations. . A atory from Lincoln
last week announcing- - for the first time
that Nebraska and Iowa would not play
next fall called forth at once a denial from
Iowa City of the veracity of tha local
atatemrnt, and Incidentally brought out
charge to the effect that Manager Eager
waa assuming a dictatorial attitude In ar-

ranging games with the Missouri valley
schools.

These accusations hava not ruffled the
composure of the Comhusker manager In
the leasf, and he still maintains that he
has taken a just course In trying to fix
the Nebraska foot ball schedule. He also
Affirmed In an Interview today the state-
ment 'that Nebraska will not play Iowa
ccxt season.

History of Negotiations.
Early last fall , Manager Eager asked

Iowa for a date In October for the 1910

game i and requested .that the Hawkey,
management not fill Its schedule until the
Cornhuskers should get their datea Into

hape. On December 11 Manager Eager
received a' letter from Prof. Bmlth of
Iowa, asking . that the Cornhuskers play
Iowa on November' 19 and stating that
the Hawkeyes would prefer to play in
Omaha. Two days Inter the Comhusker
manager wrote Prof. Smith that It would
be Impossible for Nebraska to meet Iowa
on tha November dale, and earing that

ome daV In October Would be satisfactory.
With this letter and (is direct statement

In .hand. Prof. Smith, . tree weeks later,
scheduled a game wjth Purdue for October
M, the day Nebraska wanted, and then In-

formed, the Cornhuskers that Iowa would
play them on November 19.

The Cornhuskers have regarded this ac-
tion as a direct affront to themselves. It
looks as though Iowa took on Purdue In
preference to Nebraska simply because
the Indiana school Is a member of the
"Big Eight," to which body Iowa also be-
longs. I( hurts Nebraska pride to be cast
down for a school like Purdue school
that has' been so poor In foot. ball for
tha last six years that the athletic board
only twice during that time has awarded
members of the team the honorary sweat-
ers with the university letter.

But, no matter what amends Iowa may
care to make at this late cccaslon, there
hardly Is a chance that It could reconcile
tha local management to giving It a school
even If sufficient apologies could oe made
for the slight to the Lincoln team. Ne-
braska's schedule Is now so arranged that
there la no place on It for Iowa, unless
that school would accept Thanksgiving
day; but by the Chicago conference rules
K la forbidden to play on Turkey day.

Heavy" schedule at Finish.
On November 5 Nebraska Is scheduled toplay Kansas and on the following Satur-day, November 12, It Is to take on Ames

Thanksgiving day wll see the Cornhuskers
la a hard game. November 19 la still Open,
but It will be allowed to stay that way.
The Nebraska management does not wantfour hard games In a row. as a contest on
November 1 would make, putting Kansas,
Ames, Iowa and a Thanksgiving day stiug-gl- e

all within less than a month.
Two years ago the Cornhuskers tried auoha combination and It proved fatal to them

In the last of the series, when Kansas de-
feated them, after Cole's men had tied
Minnesota and defeated both Ames and

So. unless Manager Eager . Is overruledby th Board of Control, Iowa and Ne-
braska Will pot, play next fall. The local
studunts favor, a gams with Iowa and
would like to have It played In Omaha, but
under the present conditions they are per-
fectly willing to forego the meeting next
season.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

OMAHA LEAGUE.
(Francisco Alleys.)

Tuesday Molonys versus Btors Triumphs.Wednesday Luxus versus Molonys.
Thursday-Drxsh- ers versus McCord-Brad- v

Advoa.
Friday-Om- aha Bedding Co. versus MetxBros.

. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
(Keyt Alleys.)

TuesdavBrode8aard crowns versusOlendales. y

Wi'dnrsday-O'Brle- n's Monte s Chrlstosversus Omaha Bicycle Co.
Thursday Chabot ihoe Co. versus Drel-bu- sCandy Co.
Friday- - Dreibus Candy Co. versus Olen-dales. i .t

.. BOOSTERS' LEAGUE. '

(Kraniuco Alleys.) j
Tuesday Union Pacifies versus Cudahys'Wednesday No game.
Thursday Yousem'a Colts versus West-Side- s.

r'rtday-Crea- ni Cltys versus Sprague
' METROPOLITAN LEAGUE, '

(Keyt Cellar Alleys )Tuesday Krtnch Way versus Dally NewsWednesday Mun Kiss versus Bungalows'
Thursday Tracy Bros. T. B. C versusWesteld.'s.
Friday Huesle Acorns versus Mollys.

MERCANTILE L7AGUE.
(Francisco Alleys.)

Tuesday Carpenter Paper Co. versus Q.

Wednesday Capitol BoUers 'versus OmahaOas Co.
Thursday date Cltys versus KamoaFii.lay-- On the Square verous MidlandP. and O. Co.

The Mercantile league defeated the Olen-woo- dbusiness men's team, winning tungames out of three and total plus. PiekuAbad Mgh total of MS. Score:
GLKNX1 BUSINESS MEN.

' ' l"t. Id. 8,1. Total.Marsh 136 ltu 17s
Abbott 117 184 m I,!
Aldrtch ,. 378 15S Ki JsJ
Hammond 142 . 15 s6 w,
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Totals...;;. rSl 831 732
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
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Totals... 771 7T7 tSu7In a postponed game Youtein'a Colts wontwo games out of three from the WestHides, rolling high svries and high singleof the league, getting 1,011 pins
Red Oak defeated Ulenwood in theirmatch game by seventeen pins, Tawahe ofthe Red Oaks getting high total of pin.tuid blgh game of Hi plus. Scores:
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E. Norgnrd 171 in 133 4M

Totals 781 tU r.V 2.5W
GLEN WOOD.

1st. M. M. Total.
Albfe 1HJ m ViH 6'i
Alleen V.m Ml 14f. 477
Krlaler 13 192 127 443
Rlchel ir7 )W 1ij &il
Wilkens lKi lbw 1U0 632

Totals )3G 8.1a t.667
RED OAK.

lxt. Jd. M. Total.
Ed Rush 171 175 1.4 604
Johnson 4 I'M 174 4
Wilson 137 1 ti IM 4f,l
Tawshe i 214 111 611
Pickerel m 13 lhl bu

Totals 869 800 865 1674

DISCIPLINE oil BALI. FIELD

Handred IVIaetera Natlanal Leagae
Men Ordered from Field Last Year.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-- NaUonal

league players were ordered from tne uaae
ball field last year and later suxpended
than In several years pant. Whether due
to rowdyism or more stringent application
of rules by umpires, 119 men were banished
from the field and later eighteen of them
were suspended by Presidents Heydler and
Pulllam.

In U the umpires ordered ninety-fou- r
players to the club houses, and. In 1WJ7, 112.
The late Harry Pulllam suspended sixteen
players In 1H0S and sevanteen In 1907.

The Pittsburg team which won the pen-
nant had the best behaved set of men.
Only seven of its players were banished
and none suspended. There was a great
Improvement In the deportment of the New
York players, only seventeen of them being
sent from the field and none of them being
disciplined by the National league's presi-
dent.

Boston, Cincinnati and Philadelphia each
had fifteen men removed, Brooklyn and
St. Louis each seventeen and Chicago
eighteen. Of the eighteen players sus-
pended, Chicago had two. Philadelphia
three, Brooklyn and St. Louis each four,
and Cincinnati flye.

The players suspended were Bresnahan
of St. Louis, four times; Griffith of Cln-otnn-

and Lennox of Brooklyn, each three
times; Evers of Chicago and Gleason of
Philadelphia, each twice, and Burch of
Brooklyn, Roth and Llescher of Cincin-
nati iind Knabe of Philadelphia, each once.

According to figures compiled by a local
statistician, the National league players
paid Into the treasury of the league for
misbehavior. Of this amount Chicago play-
ers contributed $!3u. Philadelphia, $125, and
Cincinnati, 25. Those fined Were Chance,
Evers, Tinker and Stanley of Chicago.
Dolan, Moren and Knabe of Philadelphia
and Roth of Cincinnati.

SUPERIOR FOB STATE LEAGUE.

Great Interest Shovrat Over Proposed
Orscaalaatloa.

SUPERIOR, Neb., Jan.
The Invitation of Grand Island to meet
with them this week to arrange plans forthe organisation of a state base ball league
was gladly received by the fans at Superior
and arrangements were soon made to sendrepresentatives to the meeting. Superior
has a fine ball park and Is one of thereally good base ball towns of the state.For several years. Superior has playedprofessional base ball, hiring several sal-ar- lr

d players and having a team that wouldmeet all comers. The opportunity to Jointhe Btate league came Just at the right
moment.

Two Hundred Oat sit Ames.
AMES, la., Jan. 81. (Special.) In re-

sponse to Trainer Jack Watson's call for ameeting of the Ames track candidates, 200
olnder path aspirants gathered In the en-
gineering assembly room to hear the firstlecture of the year by the track coach. The
second week of February will find prac-
tically every one of the 200 working outfaithfully In the shed here preparatory tothe outdoor track season. Watson Is tre-
mendously handicapped by the lack of agymnasium. Ames will be especially strong
In the distanoe events, according to theearly dope. Kemler, a two-mile- r, will be anew man in state circles, though during hisfirst year he made great records in thehome meet and dual events. Captain JohnKraft will make one of the best half rollers
in the middle west this season, accordingto Trainer Watson and Cockerall la picked
for points In the mile. Trulllnger, Wells,Kecney and Young will form the nucleusof the sprinters and Holcomb and New-man will be th ehlgh hurdlers. SI Lam-
bert will be greatly missed In the hammerthrow, but Lee and Crawford will go fartoward making up the deficiency by theirwork t nthe high Jump.

Grlnnell on M. V. Committee.
PES MOINES. Jan. Grln-

nell has been voted a place on the Missourivalley games committee In this city, a mostunusual honor, as Iowa college Is not amcmh.r Of tha Mlunnrl v.ll.v
The honors that Grinmll has won In track

iiu uiiskci doii me last two years plainlyentitle the scarlet and black to a place
On the pnmmltt.. 'Thi. i .. . . i .. j .

that Charles Haw son, a prominent alumnus ui unmirii, win da cnosen as the rep-
resentative. The members of the games
Committee fnrm tha thm. T n ' i

of the conference and Mr. Rawson will ar--
musB ior me annual track meet of Mis-
souri calley schools to be held in DesMoines next spring. It Is probable thatGrlnnell will be admitted to the confer-ence at the June meeting.

Track Meet for Small College.
IOWA CITY. Ia.. Jan.

That the colleges of Iowa, exclusive ofIowa, Ames and Drake, will hold a statetrack and field meet of their own thisspring Is a strong possibility. Ths IowaState Teachers' college at Cedar Falls hasalready sent out Invitations and offeredsuitable medals for such an event. WhenAmes, Drake and Iowa Joined the Missourivalley conference two years sgo the dis-
content among the minor colleges began todevelop. This year when the state meetwas abandoned the smaller Institutionswere out of any kind of a central eventto which to send their track teams. There-fore the present agitation Is the naturaloutgrowth of the demand for a track meet.

I'sallisa Files at Salt Lake City.
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. ouls Paul-ha- n.

the French aviator, made a flight of
ten minutes at Agricultural park today. Hereached an ultitude of 300 feet, or 4.C0O
above sea level. He made an average speed
of thlry miles an hour. Paulhan saidthat because of the peculiar atmospheric
conditions ho was unable to reach a higher
altitude. The flight was made In a tem-perature of 36 degrees, with a wind of fivemiles per hour.

IMetrl Oatrani Hayea.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.

within three feet of his opponent fortwentyk-si- rrrtles end allowing him tomake the pace at all times, Dorando IMetrl,
Italian Marathon runner, went to the frontin the lam two laps of his race with JohnnyHayes of New York this afternoon andwon by sixty yards. The time was 2:4106,
within forty-fiv- e seconds of the record.

A merlon a Handicap.
PITTSBURG. Jan. 31-- The Grand Amer-lea- n

handicap shoot will be held under theauspices of the lnt'rstate Shooting asso-
ciation In Shlcago June 22, 23 and 24, ac-
cording to a. utatement Issued today.

THREE DR0WNE AT. MEMPHIS

Disabled Gasoline Launch Is Over-- ,
tnrned by Totvboat Off Hope-fie- ld

Point.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. Jl. Floating
helplessly In a disabled gasoline launch,
three men were drowned when the launch
was run down by the towboat Enterprise
off Hopefleld Point tonight. The dead are:

ALBERT KCHNINNERER. aged 32.
JOSEPH DIETRICH. aK-- 33.
HARRY HL'RST. aged 30.

Charles S. Aufroth, a fourth occupant of
the launch, saved himself by seising the
gu&walo of a havlly laden coal barge,
which the Enterprise was towing. '

Kobody la Too Old
to learn that the sure way to cure a cough
or cold la with Dr. King's New Discovery.
50o and II. For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Telegram to the Oataba Ad Clab.
HAVANA. Cuba. Jan. SL Several of us

will be up for the national convention In
August. Not jfrald of the beefsteak being
short, but.be sure to have good supply
El Paxo cigars on hand.

FERNANDEZ RODRIGUEZ.

Hmm at tha Holler Rink.
Roller skating will : bold the boards at

the Auditorium all this week and on Tues-
day and Thursday nights there will be
exciting races. Tuewlay night It will be a
"barrel" race and on Thursday nght It
will be a fiee-ror-al- l.

(
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At the Theaters
The t horns Lady" ai the floyd

Rose Stahl and company In "The ChorusLady," a comedy In acts, by Jamea
rorDes, unrter direction of Her.ry B. Har-
ris. The cast:

Mrs. O Brlen Alice Leigh
Nora O'Brien Isabel Goodwin
Stable Bovs

Shrimp
The Duke ...

Patrick O'Brien
Dick Crawford ,

Patricia O'BrienSylvia Simpson .
iiogers

1, 1010.

four

George Kerryhart
Thomas Magulre

Gllea Shine
Walter Penlngton

Rom Stnhl
Clnire Lane

A. Stnpleton Kent
Da.n Mallory Wilfred Lucas
Of the Chorus

Millie Sulxer Amy Leaser
Ines Blair Beatrioe Brown
Evelyn La Rue Annie Ives
Rita Nlchol Lillian O'Neill
Lou Archer Helen Dahl
Mai Delaney Florence GrantGeorgia Adams Coote (a wardrobe
woman) Kenyon Bishop

Rose Stahl Is as charming as ever, and
that Is saying a great deal, for ever since
she Introduced us to Patricia O'Brien soma
years ago at the Orpheum she has been
reckoned among the real delights of the
stage. Mr. Forbes achieved a consider-
able feat In expanding the twenty-minut- e

sketch Into a four-a- ct play without de-
stroying Its Interest or continuity, and
Miss Stahl Is permitted, as the result, to
give ub glimpses of the chorua lady In
her home, at the theater and In other and
more trying situations. It Is a girl of
the humbler ways of life, one who is
fighting her own way to Happiness. "When
a girl is trying to make It go on twenty
per, see the girl who alts at the dressing
table next to her come down to tha show
shop In a benslne buss wagon. It Isn't
religion, but a good, tight grip on home
and mother that makes her able to turn
down the man behind the bank roll." And
this Is the sort of girl Pat O'Brien was.
But her sister Nora was not Nora waa
a silly little goose, selfish and spoiled.
without sense enough to see where she
was going. It was Pat who saved her,
but at terrific cost to herself. But Nora
only thought of the fact that she waa
saved, and went her merry, selfish way,
unmindful of what became of Pat. In
Nora's defense It may be set out that she
was but 17 and unused to the world.

But cynical, slangy, "wise" Pat O'Brien,
without a bit of sham In her nature, and
simply working to earn her living and
keep her Bister from harm, moves through
the play on a wave of comedy that 1 Is
clever, and heightens it with here abd
there a touch of worldly wisdom that la
gTateful, and some serious acting that Is
superb. Miss Stahl has changed nona
since she went to London and made the
blase of the world's capital sit up and
take notice. She 1b as earnest and careful
as ever, and keeps a good firm grip on
her popularity by richly deserving it.

The dresBlng room scene in the second
act Is given with all possible realism and
goes with a snap. The other acta are also
finely presented, and the best possible ef-
fect Is obtained. The company Is good In
all respects. 1

"Classmates" at the Krngr.
Two men In a struggle for a woman

here and there the primal forces of the
fight concealed by refinements and conven-
tion, here and there laid bare by grim
circumstances, s the Interestingly pre-
sented story of "Classmatea."

In the presentation of the nlav it fnii- -
to the role of Phyllis Stafford, represented
Dy Helen Young, to become tha maat nn.
man and convincing, In aplte of her minor
part. Norman Hackett. in the hern inas Duncan Irving, Is strongest in the Jungle
scenes as a resolute man up against death
In the wilds. And It' is here, too; that
Ernest Wilkes, as Bert Stafford, the villain
and ungrateful object of the rescuing ex-
pedition, is at his best.

The plot moves from West Point tn Nt
York, and thence In South American
wildernesses, and back again, in scenio
representations quite worthy. The audience
was well pleased.

Vaudeville at the Orphean,
"The Agitator," the one-a- play In

which Heltn Grantley and her company
are appearing this week; gains an interest
in a timely way because of the similarity
o the theme to the struggle of the girl
shirtwaist makers In the east. The girls
of this playlet are strikers from a pickle
and Jam manufactory and their leader is
the Agitator. The son of the senior mem-
ber of the firm Is cast for the role opposite
the leading woman. There is al&o a re-
porter of the typical stage kind, the note
book-carryin- g, ln

youth, who exists only on the stage. After
considerable stress and suffering the strik-
ers win, because their leader, having ex-

hausted other means, la going to kill her-
self that her fate may crystallize public
opinion in behalf of the cause. At this
the scion of the pickle and Jam maker

caves In, Eros triumphs, the girls get
whetever It was they wanted and the
Agitator faints Into the arms of the young
plutocrat. Ml Grantley and the othet
members of the company are considerably
better than the sketch Itself and their f
forts carried It to favor yesterday.

Two numbers of the bill which commend
themselves to favor are the opening and the
closing. The first Is Miss Katchen Lolsset,

singer on whoe arms and head a num-
ber 'of trained pigeon perch. The last act
is that Of Clark Martlnettle and Joe Syl-
vester, two acrobats. Eugene and Willie
Howard, two young Yiddish comedians who
were liked last year, are doing as well this
time. Other numbers are the Howard ma
siaai Fnetiamis and some trained dogs, a
bootblack quartet, and T. Roy Barnes and
Bessie Crawford, who sing and talk.

'The Jersey Llllea" at tha Gayety.
The Initial performances by the "Jersey

Lilies" yesterday pleased audiences of the
usual slxe rather more than the majority of
offerings at tha Gayety have done. There
Is a good deal of singing, all of which was
encored, solo numbers by Fannie Vedder
and Kate Prior getting particularly en-

thusiastic reception. Of the men In the
company, Leon Errol and James E. Cooper
achieve a good many laughs. There are the
usual number of . specialties, which are
really very entertaining. The chorus Is
numerous and comely, and Is actively en-
gaged during the performance.

Mellcn Pleads
for Co-operati-

on

Railroad President Also Reiterate
Statement that High Wages

Breed Poor Service.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. SI. Mutual
and Information as to the

work of his company for its employes were
the themes of a brief speech tonight of
President Mcllen of the New York. New
Haven A Hartford Railroad oompany at
the union convention of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen.
Mr. Mellen began by- calling attention of
the existence of a new and unheralded
labor orgaiiuMtiuu la Connecticut named
the Association of Railroad President of
the state, of which he himself wo presi-
dent, treasurer, secretary and a large ma-
jority of the members. ,

He wanted, as well as his men. a tsn-bo-

day, he wonted doubled pay tor over-
time; and if the men would help him he
promised to help them and said they should
work as fellow employes together.

"Think it over," said Mr. Mellen. "Let's
Join hands, . because if we don't work to-

gether we are both liable to get damaged."
President Mellen referred to the proposed

employers' liability act. which, he said. If
it must come, should come by degrees. He
called attention to the fact, almost un-

known, and never appearing In the news-
paper, that his corporation had a pension
fund of 300 names, paying out $200,000 a
year, to which rid employe had to pay a
cent. He referred to a statement which he
had made to a former, stockholders' meet-lu- g

which had excited hostile criticism
(namely, this statement that higher wages
breed poor service), and While not receding
from that general statement, he said that
now no better set of 'railroad men existed,
In eflclency and , morale.' than those who
had Just brought Wot company through a
period of acute adversity, and he expressed
the hope that in future relation with
the properly they woJd be considerate and
not seek too large a piece of it.

Price of Bibles
Will Advance

Publisher Says Rise is Due to
Increase in Cost of Paper

and Leather,

CHICAGO, Jan. SI. The price of Bibles
will go up on March L according to an
announcement made today by a large Bible
publishing house which has branches In
Cincinnati, Kansas City and San Francisco.
The cause for the advance Is the enforce-
ment of the new tariff on Imported leather
and paper. t'

"Bibles are now about 20 per cent higher
than they have ever. been before," said a
member of the firm.1 "The materials for
the best Bibles have gone up so high in
price on account of the tariff that we
cannot afford to continue to sell our output
at prices as now listed," '

CURES
BLOOD P0ISDI1

Removing tho outward symptoms Is not all that Is noceasary to cure
Contagious Blood Poison. Tho virulent germs which produca those exter-
nal manifestations must bo completely driven from tha blood before a real
cure can be effected. The least taint left in the circulation will sooner or
later cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, with all Its hideous symptoms
of ulcerated mouth and throat, copper-colore- d spots, falling hair, sores and
ulcers, etc. Only a blood purifier can euro Oontagious Blood Poison.
Medicines which merely check-- the symptoms for a time, because of their
strong mineral nature, and loavo the poison smouldering in the system, have
brought diaappointmont to thousands. The disease always returns after
such treatmont. 8. 8. 8. euros Contagious Blood Poison and cures it per-
manently. It goes into the blood, and removes every particle of tho poison,
making the circulation pure, rich and healthy, nor does 8. 8. S. leave the
slightest trace of the disease for future outbreaks. 8. 8. 8. does not contain
any mineral ingredient, but is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks,
which are most valuable in their blood-purifyin- g properties, and at the
tamo time specifically adapted to building up the entire system. If you
have Contagious Blood Poison 8.8.8. will euro you because it will thor-
oughly purify your Blood. Ilomo Treatment Book and any modical advice
fce0 t0 alL THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

- - AT ALL - -

FIRST-CLAS- S BARS,

CLUBS AND CAFES.

BOTTLED IN BOND -- 100 PROOF.

Always Ask For It.
CLARKE BROS. & CO., DISTILLERS. PEORIA, . ILL

most human way of determining your
likes and dislikes.

Right after drinking some other beer, call
for a bottle or a glass of BLATZ. Sip it
slowly give your palate a chance to do justice
to the occasion. Do this the first chance
you get.

You will find that you are quite a con-
noisseur. You will be able to judge just as
well as anybody else.

You will be surprised and gratified at the
delightfully "complete," well-rounde-d, satis-
fying taste which has ever been an exclusive
jjjLsiiz. ieaiure. Comparison emphasizes
BLATZ character, and its unfailing, un-

varying excellence. Be your own judge.

SrrTrA
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Blatz Company,
Dealers,

Douglas St.,
Donalas

You Can Save
WBSSSSMBBHBSSaBSlBMBBBBlBHBSSSlBSSl

Your Magazine Money
STT Our unprecedented "Big Four" Combination Offer will enable you to do bo. Just

of this splendid quartet Twentieth Century Farmer the Review of Reviews,
the Woman's Home Companion and McClure's Magazine each and every one of them lead-
ers in their own particular class, and all for one whole year. Can you beat it J

HERE'S OUR "DIG FOUR" OFFER:
Review of Reviews
Woman Horns Companion
McClure's Magazine --

Twentieth Century Farmzr'
S7.00 Actual Value

Woman's Home Companion .
On SapUraber XOth, "Womaji's Horns

Companion" assumed tts flual regular
pries of fl.sO. Tbs larger and UiCtsr
magazine and the increase In price
have ben endorsed during the past
year both by our old friends and by
over one hundred and fifty thousand
new readers. We are proud of the
success of the Greater ''Companion."
But next year the "Companion" will
be better stUl. It will be largor and
richer than ever and will contain
new features never before attempted
by a woman's magazine. Tho Greater
"Woman's Home Companion" at tha
Dollar-and-a-Ha- Jf price will be the
most Interesting, the most useful and
the most beautiful woman's magazine

With nnarly a score of dif-
ferent practical departments for wo-
men, .very one a complete little mag-actn- e

In Itself, "Women's Horn. Com-
panion" can promise for 1910 the most
useful woman's magazine in tha world.

Wholesale
102 Cor. 8th St.
t rPbone, 0002.

1L, think

published.

..m

s

1.00

The Review of Reviews
Is th. magazine which Is tly

as regards
th. topics of th. day. Non-partis-

In Its attitude; International In Itsscope and Judicially Impartial In Itsfindings, .It Is not only the busy
man's short-c- ut to keeping abreaot of
th. time., but th. one ''necessary"
magazine for people of culture and
discernment Each month Dr. Albert
Shaw interprets current events with a
clarity and accuracy that are born
only of a keen insight and a rare
knowledge of men and affairs, In his
profusely Illustrated editorial. "The
Progress of th. World." "Th. Review
of Reviews' " character slvtches of
notable people are Intensely Interest-
ing; of world-wid- e fame are It. oon-cl- se

and comprehensive reviews of
the best which has appeared in other
periodicals; and its clever and gra-
phic cartoon reproductions are culled
from th. newspaper, of th. world.

ALL FOR

l mr wr-- A n

TTERE you have an unbeatable combine of literature, including
A J. The Twentieth Century Farmer, your favorite newspaper; the
Review of Reviews, the acknowledged authority on all matters of
national and international import; the Woman's Home Compan- -

io, the foremost periodical devoted to the interests of woman
McClure's. snappiest

and fiotion" magazines. This matchless offer is made possible
by reason of our special, short time agreement with thepub
Ushers. For worth and sterling merit it cannot be sur
passed. Your acceptance assures you of maximum maga- -

cine value for the fewest dollars.
REMIT TODAY REMIT TODAY

Address The Twentieth Century Farmer, Omaha.

$3.00
1.50 (ONE
150

Our Price- - S3.95
McClure's Magazine

Optimistic, enthusiastic, progressive
and fearless, "MsClure's" 1. Indispu-
tably the real exponent of th.
"American Idea" In th. magasln.
world. Both In point of artistic
make-u- p and literary merit. "Mc-
Clure's" leads. Its tlotlon 1. th. beet

being far more expensive than that
of any other popular t riced magasln.
on the market. From cover to cover
you will find a distinctive snap and
sparkle to "McClure's" that will com-
pel your Interest. It. problem article,
are marked not only by their timeli-
ness, but by a stralght-from-the-should- er

directness and a regard forth. truth. And wh.n "McClure's"
deems It necessary to point th. ac-
cusing flng.r at any sor. spot In the
world. It Is don. so not with muek-rakla- h

glee, but with a desire to eor-rec- L

For "McClura'a" la fair, square
and vary American. Tou'U Ilk. It.

kind: and the bn eh test and of the "fact Nam.

solid

Address

Th. Twentieth Century
Farmer, Omaha, Neb.

Gentlemen:

I

I acept your special "BIO
FOUR" offer. and enclose

v.. ....In full payment thereof.

If already a subscriber to any of
th. "BIO KOUR," your subscription

will b. extended on. rear from pres
ent expiration aai.if you wish any of th. magaatasa to

go to dlffeernt addre.se., indicate below.


